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ABSTRACT
Specifi c criteria arc stipulated and recommendations made for sustainable
management o f landscapes in Ghana. Yet. evaluation is scarcely
conducted to determine \vhetbcr real performance or land-use strategics
arc meeting expected standards of sustainability. The paper reports on an
cn1luation study conducted on a landscape with various levels of slopes
and flo od plains . T he study sought to demonstrate the appl ication or
information techno logy in achieving the objccti\'CS of sustainable land-use
management. Landscape of the area \\'as modeled in a Geographic
In formati on System (GIS) environment. Slope was derived from digital
elevation model (D EM) and spatially analyzed with land-use/cover
information ge nerated from satellite data. The performance of existing
land-use \\'as compared \\'ith expected land-use performance criteria for
steep landscapes and llood pla ins . Steep slopes and areas within I 00 m of
the Densu Rin:r hm·e been denuded of forest vegetation. Rather than
making only a marg inal use or geo-information technology in generating
data, we must leverage its inherent analytical potentials that enable
innovative, creative and enhanced management decisions for sustainable
land resource use. Continually monitoring and evaluating the performance
o r land-resource utilization will provide feedback information necessary
for directi ng resource use on sustainable trajectories.
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Introduction
T ree-dominated vegetation cover plays a critical role in hydrological
processes of mountain ecosystems (Buttle et al, 2000). They minimise soil
erosion as they serve as important protective cover. Research shO\\ s thnl
land-use disturbances affect the infiltration
water into the soil ns they
cause so il compacti on or diminishes porosity that leads to increase runoff
and peak lh}\\· during rainfall events. an<l possibly increases llotlti ing
( Kaimowitz. 200.f ). Worldwide. many wakrshcd studies i11dicat1.: that
. water yield increases w hen forests arc harvested (Bates, '.WOO). I J igh
erosion rntcs nrc associated with O\·crusc of land in the upper bas in.
especially. where there is fa rmin g on sll'ep hill sides (Swalkm· <.'I al. 2005).
Dcforestatinn on steep slopes due to poor agricultural practices kad s to
cxccssi\e nutrient lo~ 1 ding. . \\·hich causes severe cutrophicati on and <moxie
conditions\ Walsh et al, 200.f ).

or

Conscious of the critical roles played by vegetation ecosystems on steep
landscapes· and watersheds, their vulnerability and sens itivity to
anthropogenic disturbances. Ghana has evolved environmcntu l and land
use policy frameworks to protect these fragile and sensitive but important
ecosystems. Generally, farming within these landscapes w ithout applying
measures that protect them from total exposure to the clements is
prohibited under the policy. Specifically, it is against the national policy to
farm within I 00 m of water bod ies without approprintc strategics to
prevent the total destruction of forest cover (Ministry or f .ands and
rorestry, 1999). Steep slope is also considered a critical indicator o f
terrain vulnerability to erosive agents (Price. 1993). Slope is an adopted
diagnostic feature for terrain vulnerability to erosion and unsustainable
land use (Ministry of Lands and Forestry, 1999). Therefore. it is against
the national land-use policy to undertake land-uses actiYities on steep
slope landscapes that result in complete vegetation denudation (M ini stry
of Lands and Forestry, 1999).
1.ike most developing economies, agricu lture and other land-based
economic sectors are crucial for economic development in Ghana.
According to the Ghana Statistical Service, 49.2% of the work force in
(1hana depended on agricultural and related sectors from the late 1990s to
2000 (Ghana Statistical Service, 2002). Investigations on land-use impacts
in Cihana (Osman, 2000 ; Gyasi and U itto. 1997), however. have reYcaled
significant transformations of the dense woody vegetation cover into
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shades or fallO\\ and degraded lands (Pabi and Attua. 2005; Pabi. 2007).
Pabi (2007) has obscn·cd deforestation on flood plains of important rivers
due lo agricultural land-use. ln the year 2000. an estimated 220.000 km 2
or land in Ghana was affected by erosion due to poor land-use practic~s
(FAO/AGL. 2000).
Whereas the above indi cations of disturbances of ecosystems in Ghana
raise fundamental questions about the enicacy of land and environmental
resource use. they arc not suggestive of a definite unsustainability or
otherwise of land resource uses. since the levels of observed resource
utilization impacts and efficiency arc not measured against recognized and
definite sustainable resource utilization performance standards. For lack of
substantive evaluation programmes. no clear feedback information on the
performance trajectory or land use. and the level of achievement of
sustainable resource utilization objectives could be determined.
Sustainable resource use is a multi-dimensional concept. which involves
combining technologies. policies and activities
lo integrate socio
economic principles with environmental concerns lo simultaneously
maintain or enhance production services. reduce the level of production
risk. protect the potential of natural resources and prevent the degradation
soil and water quality (Dumanski. 1993). It is dynamic in that what is
sustainable in one area may not be in another, and also what was
sustainable at one time may no longer be sustainable today. This
emphasizes the need for regular assessment to ascertain whether the
sustainability of resource use is proceeding on a sustainable trajectory.
The prime aim of sustainability evaluation is to identify impacts. such that
positive effects may be enhanced. and action taken lo counter negative
ones. either through the application of appropriate policy alternatives. or
through parallel mitigation and enhancement measures.

or

The enormity of the task of data acquisition. resource modeling and spatial
computation is demanding for landscape studies. However. geo
information technology offers functionalities that address these
chal lenges. In Ghana, though, there have been very limited applications of
gco-informalion technology in the analysis of sustainable land and
cm·ironmenlal resource use issues (cg. Pabi and Attua. 2005; Pabi. 2007).
The limited deployment of gco-information technology has been for
inn:nlorying of resources (Therefore. the study sought to demonstrate the
application of this technology in addressing sustainable development
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management issue of land resource use evaluation.
Geographic
information system provides unique set of analytical capabi lities and
functions that address problems with spatial d imensions. Consequently,
the study leveraged extensively these functiona lities in the study.

Methodology
Study area
The study area (Fig I) is sandwiched between latit ude 0".10' Wand 0°.24'
W. and longitude Sl>.55' N and 6° .15' N. It is located in the upper section
of the Densu River Bas in. T hough the New Juaben District was the
primary focus of the study. portions of neighbouring districts - Yil o
Krobo. J\kuapem North, Suhum Kraboa Coaltar, and Last Akim Districts.
that interface directly v.:ith the New .Juaben were included. or a total land
area of 110 km square. about 27.0 % was built-up. making it one of the
most built-up districts in Ghana in 1996 (Ministry of Local Government
1996). The New Juabcng District is particularly heavil y urban ized, with
acute land s hortage for agriculture land uses. T hi s is acknowledged as a
major developmental constraint in the District (Ministry or Local
Government. 1996). In 1996, about 90.0 % of the population lived in
urban centers. By 1984, the population was 92.482. which increased to
136,768 by 2000 (Ghana Statistical Service. 2002).
The Yo ltaian scarp is an important geological feature of the northern
section of the region. This consists of chalk and coarse sandstone with
some clay shales interstratificd (Jurrner and Hirst. 1946). The plateau
overlooking Koforidua and trending a northwest direction forms an
imposing feature in the region. It peaks at about 200 m. From Koforidua
towards the western section of the area, the terrain is low-lying and CTat
with gentl e undulations and occasionally low hills rising abruptly abo\e
the generally low elevation. Wi th progressive and intense land-use
pressure. the originally dense forest vegetation has been transformed into
fa llows of d ifferent ages and cropping fields, practically losing its pristine
status. Only isolated patches of the original vegetation exist in the most
inaccessible areas such as summits of relatively h ighlands and river banks
(/\.du and /\.siamah, 1992). /\. baseline survey conducted in 1996 on
occupations in the area indicated that 60.0 % were engaged in farming
(M inistry or Local Government. 1996)
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Evaluation of the use of steep slope lands
A typical evaluation study involves a series of standard management
procedures: (1) adoption of standards of performance for sustainable land
resource utilization, (2) data gathering on actual perforrnance of land
resource utilization and (3) comparison of the standards and the actual
performance (Cole. 1996). A good knowledge of the conditions of land
and environmental resources and their uses arc important for evaluating
sustainable utilization (Lillesand and Kiefer, 1994). Collins and Rhind
(1997) have argued for a consistent and readily available framework data
for scientific monitoring and modeling of resources. Estes et al. ( 1995)
have recommended ten relevant core data sets. including topographic
features.
for sustainable use of steep slopes. land-use policy in Ghana prohi bits the
use of slopes >30° (Ministry of Lands and forestry. 1999). In this study.
the FAO (1985) slope classification scheme that was used for the nati onal
agriculture land suitability scheme was adopted. This proYidcs appropriate
details for the intended analyses in the study. Besides. it has the same unit
of measurement (percentage) as the one used in the .study. Slope suitab ility
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for annual crops of cassava and maize. w-hich arc extensively cultivated in
the area. and w hose cultivation may cause greater damage to frag ile
ecosystems was considered. The slope suitability classes of the crnps arc
shown in Table I .
T/\81.L:: I Slope suitab il ity for maize and cassava
Maize

Cassava

0-8 %: suitable

0-8 %: suitable

8-16 %: suitable or marg inally suitable

8-16 %: marginally suitable

16-30 %: marginally suitable or not suitable

>16 %; not suitable

>30 %:

not suitable

Source: Soil Research Institute of Ghana (SRI, CSIR), Accra

Elevation Sampling for Digital Elevation Modelling (DEM)
and Slope Modelling
Slope is a derivative or DEM, hence the need for the constructi on o r a
digital elevation model. In the study. elevation was used as the voxcl for
the DEM generation. The project could not afford the purchase of a digital
contour, so a ·progressive sampling · method by Makarovic (1984) was
adopted. and manuall y adapted for carrying out the. normally, automated
tasks. The technique allows for objective sampling o r terrain w ith varyi ng
complexity. as is the case in the study area. ln this case. highly \'aricd
topographic terrains were comprehensively sampled than less varied ones .
First. the boundary of the area of interest was marked out on a topographic
map with a scale of l :50.000. and a contour interval of 50
Lines or
varying intervals (dependi ng on the closeness of contours) \\'ere dra\\'n
parallel to the latitudes across a topographic sheet. Points of intersection
between the horizontal and the contour lines were then marked out. Due to
the practical difliculty of estimating elevation measurements between
adjacent contours, sampling of elevation poi nts were restricted to the
points of intersections only. /\ total of 1605 points \Vere marked for the
elevation modeling. The sampled points were digitized on an electronic
digitizing board configured to /\rcinfo 3.5.1. and the co\'erage regi stered
In /\rcV iew 3.2 environment. the
to the Ghana topographical map.
coverage was converted into a point shape file and elevation data entered
into an attribute table. The attribute table was com-crted into an I::xcel
format for subsequent use in the Surrer 7.02 package.

n..
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Spatial interpolation by Kriging and variogram techniques for
DEM and slope modeling
Normally. it is impossible to make exhaustive sampling for continuous
spatial environmental phenomena under investigations. This necessitated
the use of spatial interpolation to estimate values for areas not sampled
(franke and Nielson. 1991 and Watson. 1992). Petric and Kennie (1990)
identify two broad categories of gco-statistical interpolation techniques:
global and the local. The global interpolation function suppresses local
variations. Therefore. it was considered inappropriate for the study since
the scale of analyses required the computation of local variations. The
local techniques arc based on the assumption that each point influences the
resulting surface only up to a certain definite distance. Appropriately, two
local methods namely K riging (Moulding, 1994) and Triangular
Tessellation or Triangular Irregular Network- based technique (TIN)
(Nielson. 1993) were used in the study. These quantitative interpolating
methods have been fou nd to be suitable for computer contouring
algorithms (f ,am. 1990: Burrough. 1986).
Kriging is a local gco-statistical estimation technique synonymous with
"optimal prediction" (Journcl and lluijbrcgts, 1978). Kriging interpolation
procedure allows for the computation of statistical significance of the
surface and uncertainty o f the predicted values to be calculated. This is
expressed in a variogram that shows how the average difference between
values at points change with distance between the points. Semi-variance
may be defined as half the expected squared difference between the
random variables Z (x) and Z (x + h) at a particular lag h. The \'ariogram
defined as a parameter of the random variable, is then the function that
relates semi-variance to lag h ( I).
y (h)= ..!..E[Z (x)-Z(x +h)r

( I)

2

The sample or experimental variogram - y(h) , can be estimated for p(h)
pairs of observations. z(x, I· h), t = l, 2. 3 .... p(h) by equation (2) below:

.r(h) =

~ p(h) L Z (x.) -

Z(x. - h)

2

(2)
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The attribute data of elevation and coordinate (feet) were used to generate
the experimental variogram with forty (40) Jags in Surfer. Experimental
variograms arc, invariably. discontinuous and do not meet the
conditionality of non-negative variance (Crcssie, 1993). To achieve a
continuous model of the experimental variogram, the power functional
model (r=0.508: r is an exponent) (Pannatier, 1996), was fitted to the
experimental variogram since they strongly matched. The interpolated
elevation surface was converted to the DEM. A slope surface was
constructed as a derivative of the DEM and measured in percentage.

Land-Use/Cover Analysis from Remote Sensing
The Landsat ETM+ satellite data of 2000 was used for this study. The
spatial resolution of 30x30 m for the multi-spectral bands, 1-5 and 7 arc
particularly suitable for the study since they arc capable of detecting the
typically, small-sized farms of peasant farmers prevalent in the area.

Enhancement, Interpretation and Classification of satellite
imagery
The image bands were geometrically corrected and referenced to the
digital topographic map of Ghana. Bands 3, 4 and 5 were subjected to
contrast-stretch enhancement procedure to optimize information content
and interpretation of the false color image. This was appropriately used
since the spectral distribution was Gaussian (Jensen, 1996). In the
enhanced image, thicker vegetation appeared dark green. with lighter
vegetation cover appearing light green. Young or short fa llows/annual
crops appeared greenish yellow or yellow, with built-up/exposed or bare
ground appearing reddish and purple respectively.
The classification process started with initial exploration and identification
of possible distinct cover classes using an unsupervised classification
algorithm called Iterative Self-Organizing Data Analysis Technique
(ISODATA) (Jain, 1989). Coupled with previously acquired in situ
information. a combined functional and structural (land-use/cover)
classification scheme that fits local conditions and the objectives of the
study was designed to guide characterization of the land-use/cover types.
The adopted land-use/cover classification scheme was made up of
following five (5) broad categories:
•

Built-up/exposed (exp) areas: constructed features such as
buildings and roads;
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•

Forest-farms (for-farm): patches of dense forest or tree crop farms
or a m ixture of the two;

•

Long fa llow (longfall): dense and high thicket with a number of
trees of different sizes;

•

Short fallow (shfall)/annual crop farms (anncrop): young fallows
or annual food-crop farms or a mixture of them. usually "ith
widely spaced isolated trees;

•

Degraded lands (deg): comparatively short vegetation of grass and
other herbs. invariably associated with highlands with a history of
intensive culti\·ation and bush burning.

Training areas were selected for the various land-use/cover classes. !'he
selection procedure carefully considered homogeneous representative
areas for the various land-use/cover categories based on color. size, shape.
and context properties (Richards. 1993 and Lam. 1990). These \1-'ere on
screen digitized as polygon shapes. Training statistics of the spectral the
values were generated for the five land-use/cover classes. Separability
matrix of Jeffries-Matusita. which has a continuous scale of 0 - 1.44. \\as
generated for the training areas to determine the degree of separation or
similarity between them. Maximum Likelihood classifier algorithm. a
supervise classification technique. was used to classify the image.

Field verification and evaluation of classification accuracy
Samples collected from the vegetation ground truthing were a valuable
source of test reference information since these were randomly collected.
photographed. adequately characterized tloristically. extensi\cly
distributed throughout all the co\·er t) pes and gco-refcrenced with GPS.
As earlier mentioned. a field verification survey carried out after the
unsupervised classification yielded important information that improved
the subsequent supervised classification. The pixels used to train the
Maximum Likelihood algorithm were not used as test samples. This ·was
to ensure that the reference information \Vas as independent or unbiased as
possible.
Statistically. classifications schemes with few categories. such as that
adopted for this study do not demand the use of many test samples for
error calculation. However, the high level of w ithin cover variability
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necessitated the use of a relatively high number of test samples of 150 for
the analysis. The test sample data were converted into a point. shape.
rasterised and used for a pixel-by-pixel comparison with the classified
image, and accuracy computed using Kappa statistical technique
(Carstensen. 1987), which measures the level of agreement between two
images captured in different periods. An accuracy of 90.5% was
considered appropriate within the associated constraints.

Protection of the Densu Flood Plain and land-use conflict
A layer of three (3) contiguous buffers at distances of 100 m, 200 m and
300 m from the river \vere constructed around the segment of the Dcnsu
River that lie within the study area. This \Vas followed by Boolean
analysis of the buffer and the land-use/cover layers. Map query \Vas
conducted on the two maps to identify land-use/cover types that fall within
the various buffer corridors. Another map query was also carried out to
identify segments within the 100 m buffers that have forest -farms.

Results
Topographic Models
There was a wide range of elevation. with the minimum and maximum
being 107.94m and 318.99111 respectively. The experimental variogram
indicated a strong relationship between changes in separation distance and
altitude and at the ~ame time showed little variability. for which reason no
correction by smoothing was applied. There were no definite range and
sill. The fit of the power model to the experimental variogram was a near
perfect one and is as shown in Figure~
Variogrmn of topog,.nphy of New Jueben O.strict
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Fig.3. Elevation contour draped

Figure 3 below indicates the DEM from which slope was derived. Steep slopes
were commonly associated with the mountainous areas (Fig 4).

Table 2. Proportional cmcrage of slope classes
Slope (IYo)

or the total

J>en:enlage (%)

0-2

22.321

2-5

58.208

5-8

6.871

8-16

9.765

16-30

2.638

0-45

1.960

>45

0.000

or

land s urface, about 80.0% ranged between the slope categories
0
2<x) and 2-5%. Only 4.59% of the area was relatively steep ( 16% - 45%)(Fig 4
and Table 2). The steep slopes were located in the mountainous areas, with the
gentle slopes located in the flat and undulating zones.
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Figure 5 is a representation of the land-use/cover of the area in the year 2000.
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Different proportions of the 2000 land-use/cover types were distributed
within all the various slope classes (Figs 6 and 7). Forest-farms, sho1t
fallow and long fallow farms dominated the gentle slope classes.
However, at the steeper slopes (> 16% ), the proportion of long fallow,
short fallow and annual crop farms largely dominated with a decrease _in
the amount of forest-farms . Short fallow-annual crops dominated the
steepest slopes. There were some built-up and exposed areas also within
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the steep slopes (>16%). Even within very steep slopes above 30%, there
were fallows and annual crop cultivation (fig. 8).
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Figure :Steep slopes(>15) under fallow and annual crops
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Fig. 8. Intensive cultivated areas and short fallows
within steep slopes (>30%)

Land-use/cover within the flood plain of the Densu River.
There was no appreciable difference in the relative compositions of land
use/cover in the series of buffers created at the various distances from the
Densu River in the year 2000 (Fig 9). However, within the buffers, long
fallow constituted the highest proportion of the land-use/cover, with
forest-farms and short fallow/annual crops following in that order.
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Fig. 9. Buffers around the Densu River in the 2000 land cover

Figure 10 shows isolated areas along the river covered with forest-farms.
Some built-up/exposed areas were also located within all the buffers as
illustrated by figure 11.
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Discussion
Slope Surface model
High magnitudes of both the standard deviation and the range of the
elevation data set reflected extremes in heterogeneity of the topography of
the area. The enhanced fit between the experimental variogram and the
power model obtained suggests a better predictive capability of elevation
by the experimental variogram model. However. it appears the predictive
capacity may be greater at higher than lower elevations. Non-stationarity
may also exist between elevation and distance at certain localities due to
the presence of valleys in the area.
Theoretically, variograms arc supposed to have zero semivariance at a lag
distance or zero (Cornfo rd, 1999). The non-zero semivariance or nugget
variance/effect found in the study implies that more than spatial separation
accounted for the total variation in elevation. Possibly, random errors
might have been introduced during the processing of the aerial
photographs for the topographic maps. Digitizing of the maps may also
have contributed some amount o f random errors. Local variat ions inherent
in the topography of the area may also explain the presence o f the nugget
effect. There could have been a sill if more samples were collected or the
experimental variogram estimated beyond 5.5 km range. Curran and
Dungan ( 1989) have shown that the square root of the nugget variation
can be a useful estimate of standard deviation or terrain
elevation.Topographic variability has been studied using variograms
(lsaaks and Srivastava. 1989; Curran and Atkinson. 1998).

Sustainah/e use o_fsteep land~·capes
Though a greater proportion of the area investigated was gentle rolling.
appreciable amount fell within the slope range unsuitable fo r various
forms or land-use activities. To ensure a sustainable management of these
marginal lands. Lal ( 1986) has recommended that steep and rocky terrains
arc heller left as protected forest reserves. It has been established that
clearing of vegetation on steep landscape creates favorab le co nditions for
water and wind erosion (Jankauskas. 1994; Lobb et al.. 1995). For
croplands. they recommended the use of gentle slopes (<5%) with deep
good soils, which arc input responsive. Contrary to above suggestions.
steep terrains in the mountainous regions of the New Juabcn and
neighbouring districts were heavily deforested through farmi ng, bush
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burning and to a limited extent constructional purposes. Food cropping
on the steep slopes docs not employ effective farming practices that
minimize erosion hazards.
:\pparently, land resource utilization has not been carried out in a manner
that promoted sustainable land and environmental resources use
management in the sensitive ecosystems. Sustainable management of land
and environmental resources utilization in the topographically marginal
terrains should be seen in the context of their vulnerability to land
degradative processes. and their roles in ecological processes.

Suswinahle use ofjlood plains
The presence of only narrow patches of isolated clusters of tree cover that
along the flood plains evidenced the existence of some dense forest
vegetation along the river in the past. The transformation of the forest
cover into fallows and progressive adoption of intensive annual cropping
systems on the flood plains may have similarly contributed to the
persistent flash floods and drying-ups during the rainy and dry seasons,
respectively, of the Dcnsu River in recent years. Erosion on bare grounds
or the watershed may have been responsible for the si ltation of the
reservoi r on the river that provides potable water to Ko foridua and the
neighboring communities. Gash and Stedard (l 977) have found that
disturbances of vegetation cover over watersheds cause disruptions of
hydrological regimes.
Prior to the formulation or the national land-tlSC pol icy strategics that
prohihits land use within IOOm of water bodies. there were local and
traditional arrangements that sought to protect vegetation ecosystems in
the immediate ,·icinity or rivers and streams. fo r their importance and
sensiti,·ity to disturbances. it has been suggested that watersheds and flood
plains he protected by sound ecological measures (Golly. 1993: Hedin and
Likens. 1996). Ila' ing noticed the negative effect of deforestation on the
sustained \\·atcr provision for the communities, some District Assemblies
have initiated programs to rc-afforest sections of the floodp lain of the
Densu Rin~r. I Iowcver. the coverage is not extensive enough to be
effccti,·c in protecting the entire river. A more comprehensive intcr
district measure could be an effective and a better option.

Conclusion
The succcssrul application of GIS and remote sensing techniques in this
evaluation process makes a strong case for the need of applying these
information technologies in achieving sustainable resource use objectives.
Geo-information technologies applications provide the opportunity to
make this possible. Continuous use of these technologies will improve
their cfTcctivc applications in sustainable land-use management.
Obviously. current status of land use and the vegetation cover in the
Dcnsu Basin can scarcely promote sustained water Jlow
the river. and
the provision of water for both human use and aquatic communities.
Denudation of \'egetation from the riverbanks and steep slopes of the
highlands clearly indicates that the long-term capacity of these natural
syskms to sustain the provision of ecological services is being
undermined. Much has to be done to protect them if they arc to continue to
deliver these important ecological services.

or

Land-use monitoring and evaluation should be seen as an important
component
sustainable land resource use management strategy and
accordingly incorporated into these systems. The use of land and
environmental resources must be constantly evaluated to ascertain the
trajectory of the sustainability or resource use regimes. Ir this management
approach vvcre adopted. it would allow
possible adjustment and
redirection of land-use strategics that arc unsustainable. Where possible. a
modification in the standards of land-use may ensure that sustainable land
resource use is achieved.

or

ror
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